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This invention relates to certain'novel 1111- ~ 
provements in stamp racks, and has for its 
principal ‘object the provision of an improved 
construction of this character which will be 
highly efficient in use and‘e'c'onomical in man 
ufacture. .. '. I ' ' 

The stamp racks now commonly in use sup 
port the stamps by receiving the handle 
,which places the stamps in‘ an undesirable 

0 position as it makes it di?cult to properly 7 
view the identi?cation labelinithis position, 
causing di?iculty in selecting the desired 
stamp from a numberof stamps which may 

. be supported on the rack. It is, therefore, the 
15’ salient: object‘ of this inventionlto provide 

a stamp rack'whi‘ch will support the stamps 
in ,such‘position that the identi?cation label 
on the ‘stamps may be'easily read. 

~ "Another object of this invention isthe pro- ' 
0 'vision of an improved stamp rack forsup 
porting rubber stamps in a minimum of space 
and in such a manner that the identity of the 
stamp may be readily ' determined, that is, 
the'stamps may be so constructed that iden 

25 vti?cation labels maybe provided on the ban 
dle receiving faces of the stamps so that the 
labels may be readily read and so that time 
maybe saved in selecting the proper stamp 
from among a number of stamps‘ when it is 

30 desired to use a’ particular stamp. , - . _~ 

’ Another object of the invention is the pro 
vision of an improved stamp which may be 
supported on any horizontal base or suspend; 

’- :ed from any vertical support. ' , 
35 An additionalobject ofthe invention is the 

‘ provision of an improved stamp racklwhich 
is very simple in construction andrvery eco 
nomical in manufacture.‘ - 1 

- q Because rubber stamps are generally used,’ 
40 hurriedly,‘ the operators frequently stamp 

them so that the impression is, upside down, 
which ismost unsatisfactory as the mis 
stamped impression cannot be easily eradi-r 

‘ ‘cat-ed to permit proper restamping. There 
45 fore, another object of my invention is to pro— 

vide a rack which overcomes this objection 
because stamps can only be placed uponthe 
rack in. one and the same positionand conse-y 
"ouently will be taken from the rack in proper 

50 position foruse. ' 7 

.read the label which is very’ undesirable and 

V racks are almost always, for convenience7 'po-, 

Another object is to provide ‘a rack which 
can be placed, either‘ on a supporting surface 
such as adesk or table, or be hung from any “ 
other means of support. vT ‘ ' 

Another Object of my invention is t0 PrO- ‘555:: 
vide, in combination, rubber stamps and sup- . 
porting rack, ‘said stampswbeing; provided , 
with recesses which will "?t‘ corresponding 
projections on the rack. . ' ‘. " 

‘Other objects will appear'hereinafter. . 
The invention consists in the/novel‘ combi 

nation and arrangement of‘parts tobe herein 
after described and‘claimed. ' > Y 

The invention will behestunderstoodv by‘v 
reference to the accompanying drawing; 
showing the preferred form‘of construction 
andin which: 'I ' . ' 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view depicting a pre-f 
ferred form of'construct'ion for my-improved.‘ 
stamp‘ rack showing a stampmounted there-Q 
on: 1' . > I ' 7' I. 

Fig. 2 is a perspective view'depicting a' 
typical stampadapted for’useon either the 
stamp rack depicted in‘ Fig._ 1 or on the modi- 
?ed- form of construction depicted‘ in Fig. 4; > 
1Fig. 3 is a perspective view; of the stamp‘ 

rack illustrated in Fig.1. as ‘seen from they 
rear; . . , . Y. ; _ 

Fig. 4 is a perspective‘ view ofa modi?ed , ‘a 
form ofconstruction of my improved stamp 
rack; and l " " " 1 q T .~ 

Fig. 5 is 'a sectional detail view taken sub- 7 , 
stantially on the line 5—'—5 in Fig. 1}, depicting - 
the manner ofmo-unting the stamp on the rack 
shown, in. Fig.v 4'. I ‘1 i I 

-While there are numerous stamp" racks on > 
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i the market, these are 'built'sothat the rubber 
stamps ‘are supported‘ by receiving the‘ hans 
dle of same which causes ‘the stamp to‘ be 
suspended by the handle,‘ bringing the iden- , 
tiiication label, which is then uppermost, on , 
a, level plane making it necessary for those ' 
desiring to speedily select a 'certain'stamp 
from a number ofstamps'so suspended to " 
look: down ' at. them from above in' order .to 

90' 

inconvenient in most instances due .to sur_-' 
rounding conditions; for'_ example, stamp _ 

sitioned above ‘desks or tables, or fastened to 71% 

We ‘ 
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a wallabove these,’ within easy reach, but i 
" causing the identi?cation label to be above 

‘ or out of the line of Vision. In order to select 
the desired stamp under these conditions, 

5 stamps aregenerally removed from and re-' 
v placed onto the rack‘until the desired one is 

7 found which is very unsatisfactory and 
causes a ‘lossgof time‘. ; Furthermore-the racks 
now commonly employed are more expensive 

0 to manufacture and are so‘constructedthat 
considerable space is 7 “lost 7 when ,suppol‘liipllg; 
their maximum number iof stamps; 

It is, therefore, among the several objects, 
of this invention to provide a stamp rack 

r 15 which accommodates amaximum numberiof 
stamps in a minimum of space because the 
stamps can be assembled/in close ‘fOT-Il’l‘éttlOIl 
on the ‘rack; while-it is salient among‘the ob~ ’ 
jeots of thi's'inventionito providega'rack which 

20 permits the immediate selection of a certain 
- "stamp from {thenurrrber of stamps assembled ' 
thereon Without‘ necessitating the‘ removal of 

_ a number i of‘ stamps“ to identify the one‘ it re 
desired‘ @to 7 use," becausefthe J stamps v:are' sup; - 

25 ported on‘ the rack in suc'hvpositionthatthe} 
‘iden titiicaition label is vertical‘ plane ‘and 
faces the operator. It isllikewise ranfobj ectof 

' ; thisinvention-zto prnc'widezalstazmp‘rackv which 
is ‘extremely s1mple ‘in’ construction‘andnecoi ~ 

‘30 nomicallin manufacture, while'belng ellicient 

; ‘inventiongi‘there is :provided at la‘ 
'main supporting frame in the form (of a sheet ‘ 

‘ ofzanysuitable material which is preferably 
_ thin sheet metal which mayribe stamped "out 

able uprightsupports llvzand l2 Joy-means ‘of 
suitable securing {elements '13," and the? sup-g 

46 ports llr-and 12,"ias :s'hown'inIFigsQl and-r3, 
“are substantially triangulaninlongitudinal. 

. vextent so that the ‘sh‘eetiliO is inclined at: 'an 
angle to'the wertical?v Attached ‘to thesupport ' 
or leg 11 :by means of‘ a suitable securing: 

4,, elementfsuchi as?crew. lei, is-a'folda-ble, swing 
f) ‘5 ing foot '5 1:55. a ‘Sl'l'Illil?I‘iffObll ‘16 "is , attached?v 
to the leg 12 by means of a screw 17 or'tliei~ 

' like. : These feet 15 and ‘16am toldable toward. 
.- ' each otherintothe dotted linéi position 'of Fig». - 
5O _3;so thatjiny improved stamp rack ‘generically: - 

’ j-L'Jindicated at 18 may be suspendedon any-suit: '_ 
V able Wiertical==support= by means of nails or 

~ theglike mounted iavverti'cal Wall and, ex- » 
tended throughithe openings 19 in the'isheet " 

55 ,lOor myimproved- stamp rack 18 may be'i'sup4v 
" “ported'oni theffeet i55and. 16 when these-feet ' 

7 ~ are extended into‘:the'furlljj line ‘position’ of 
' ' i »' Figs 1 and 3; thereb-yholding the ‘rackil81inw 

V tilted position to'permit easy ‘reading of'the ‘ 
_ lcerlabels on the stamps; - e " 1 i, _ 

' v .“f-lnitegrallwith the'sh'eet 1'0‘ atthev bottom 

thereof isiai shelf or flange ‘The-outer end 
‘of the ?ange 21' is bent upwardly and-folded 

' back» upon itself‘ to "provide “an. upstanding 
'65 ‘elernen-tfor; purpose of .:which 

iinrany suitable size and shape; ' The‘ sheet 10, - 
in the'present instance,’ is' attached to suit“ 

‘. '1',sso,947- j 

will made apparentpresentlyr ‘Continu- ’ 
ous with the outer side and at the-lower end 
of the ridge 22 is a projecting lip 23.‘ - ' x '. 
In the use of my improved stamp rack 18;’ 

the stamps to be supported thereon; such as a 
the stamp genericallyindicated at 24, are" 
provided with va slot 25 in one end of the body 
26v of the stamp so that'the :st-a-mps‘such as 24 ' 
may be mounted on my’ improved rack 18 
‘byrarranging the stamps as shown in Fig; '1, 
wherein it willvloe seenthat the ridge 22 pm. 
jects into the slot 25. This manner of mount 

‘ estamps 24 arranges the stamps so that 
the long sides 2'1 are parallel to each other 
which perm-its a “maximum number of the 

\ stampsto be mounted on the ridge _22 in- a min 
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1mm ofspacei ‘It isparticularly to ‘be noted,‘ . 
further’, that thisfar'rangement enables an 
identifying label "disposed on the front side 
28 of thestanip toloe readilys'e'en so thatwlien 7 
itis desired to use a'particular stamp the same I. 

A may be locatediin a minimum-amount creme ' 
- and without the necessityjof handling anum 
ber'ofgstamps before finding the desired'ionei, 

tamp: racks used; as: "is necessary 7. with the‘ 
heretofore‘ in the art; ‘ ‘ - 

remit-5,14‘ there is depicted a; modified form \ 
of‘ construction‘and instance,‘_thereis " 
provided ‘a hacker supporting frame29 of; 
stamped shee‘tmnietal in which areprovjided 
holes such} as BOVand 31-50‘ that myimp‘roved‘_ 

- ra'clr illustrated inFigg‘ét‘, and generically _in-_ 
dicated a‘t'32; may be'hung‘upon nails orfthe" 
lik?fl‘olll i1- Y?rtica'l support such as the, wall 
of 'a-room.‘ “ > , I a . 

shelf which terminates ‘in an upstanding 
'Integral with the3ibae1i;29,_;is a ‘?ange ‘ell, 5' 
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lip ‘8e; WA plurality ofspaced’apart holes 35 f p 
are provided in the-‘?ange 33 andremova‘bly“ 
inserted "through ‘these holes are screws36 

, on the'threaded portions v3b’ ofwhich'are 
105 

threadedlymounte’d upstanding elements in‘ 5 
the‘ ‘form, of small"'cylinders '37 preferably‘ 
made of'metal and hereinafter to be called?‘ 
“pegs”; "which; can'vjalso be" cone shaped or; 
otherwise. - ‘There isprovided intone endlof thefbody'l' 
portion 26 of the stamps24ltha't" are adapted 

110 v 

p for use with vmy improved ‘stamp rack 32 an‘ 1 
substantially cylindrical, bore. 38 into which] 115 

" one "of the ‘pegs 37 ‘is adapted to ?t when the 1'"; 
stampp'241 is mounted in position on the'rack- > ' 
32,;"which- bore can als'ofbef'jfunll‘el Shaped or 
votherwise. "When the ‘stampseeare mounted 
onrt‘he pegs‘ 37 it "is apparent that the lip ‘84' 
prevents the stamps‘. from being pivoted'on'. 
the. 'p’egsvf37 “and becoming shifted‘ out ‘of '. 
aligned position .onfthe?'ange 33 ‘and; there: - " 
_by thev stamps ‘2L1 are, keptiin'aligned posi- f 

mtion so asjto‘occupy (a minimum of‘space' on‘ 
the ?ange or‘ shelf 33. " When thus mounted‘in ‘:tlie'pegs-37; and shelf 33 itis'app'arent‘that 
"the racer-2s of'the stamps is-disposetl in a.‘ 
(position which permits .an identifying label f 
thereon to be easily and quickly read so that r 

120 v 
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when it is desired to use a particular stamp 
the same may be quickly'located and with 
drawn off its peg 37.v ‘ ' 

While it is manifest that it is not neces 
sary to provide both the bore 38 and the slot 
25 in the same stamp it is apparent thatthis 
may be done to accommodate the stamp for 
use on either the rack 18 or the rack 32. 

It may be seen, therefore, by referring to 
Figs. 1 and 4, that the labels on the back 28 
of the stamps 24 being arranged in the order 
of the indiciav formed by the characters on 
the printing face 39 of the stamps the chance 
of hurriedly grasping a stamp and stamping 
the impression upside down is minimized 
since a very vertical movement is employed 
in lifting a stamp 24' o? from the ridge 22 or 
one of the pegs 37, this movement consisting 
of lifting the stamp by means of the handle ' 
40, giving it a quarter turn to the right and 
then pressing it down to stamp the impres 

3 

member, a shelf projecting from said body 
member at the bottom thereof, an upstand 
ing ridge on said shelf, and supporting means 
for said rack, said means including upright 
members connected to said body member, and ‘ 
movable feet connectedto said upright mem 
bers at the bottom thereof whereby said feet “ 
may be extended to support said body mem 
ber at an angle with the vertical, said body 
member having holes therein adapted to per 
mit said rack to be suspended from support 
ing elements receivable in said ' holes when 
said feet are folded toward each other paral 
lel to the extent of said shelf. 
In testimony whereof I af?x my signature. 80 

RICHARD EVANS. > 

sion which is a quicker movement than that _ 
necessary with the racks heretofore used, in 
the art while this movement also minimizes 
the risk of mis-stamping ‘the impression 
which frequently occurs when stamps are 
suspended by the handle. 7 
From the foregoing description of my in 

vention it is apparent that I have provided 
improved stamp rack constructions which 
permits ready reading of the identification 
labels on the stamps and thereby facilitate 
the identi?cation of a stamp'when it is de 
sired to use the same while it is likewise ap 
parent that rubber stamps or the like may 
be supported on my improved racks with a 
maximum economy in space. It is further 
apparent that my improved racks while ac 
complishing the several other objects pointed 
out hereinbefore are extremely simple in con 
struction and, therefore, economical in manu 
facture. ' i , . ' > V 

lVhile I have illustrated and described the 
preferred form of construction for carrying 
my invention into effect, this is capable of 
variation and modi?cation, without depart-v 
i ng from the spirit of the invention. I, there‘ 
fore, do not wish to be limited to the precise 
details of construction set forth, but desire 
to avail myself of such variations and mod 
i?cations as come within the scope of the ‘ 
appended claims. > 

Having thus described my invention what 
I claim as new and desire to protect by Let 
ters Patent is: 

1. A stamp rack comprising a supporting , 
frame, a shelf extending substantially hori 
zontally from said frame, and an upstanding 
member on said shelf, said shelf being adapt- ' 
ed to support a stamp having a recess in-the . 
body portion thereof to receive said upstand 
ing member, said stamp when so supported 
having one of its faces resting on said sub 
stantially horizontal shelf. 

2-. A stamp rack comprising a main body 
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